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Member of Maritime Selected Weekles
“Happy New Year” is your greeting 

to your friends at this season.
Did you ever wonder where the cus

tom of observing the dawn of 
originated?

The festival does not occur on Jan. 1 
in every country.

History records the fact that in Eng
land New Year’s day was celebrated on 
Jan. 25, until the time of William the 
C onqueror.

The coronation of this monarch took* 
; nee on Jan. 1, and the year was there
for- reckoned from, that day.

The Russian and Grecian new 
b gins Jan. 13.

The first mention in Christian lit- 
ture of the festival of New Year’s wâs 
in a record of a council which convened 
at Tours, France, in 567. It was ordered 
af that Lime that psalms should be sung 
in tnc churches.

The custom of giving presents at New 
years, although superseded ‘by the 
earlier festival of Christmas day in 
many parts of the woi*ld, is still followed 
m France and other Latin countries,.

Would you ,care to received a gift of 
a dozen eggs on New Year's?

You would be likely to if you were a 
resident of Persia, as that is the custom 
in that country.

Up to the coming of Oliver Cromwell 
:n Eugland, it was the practice of the 
people to present gifts of money to the 
reigning monarch.

Another custom in England was the 
unbarring of the front door of every 
home, that the old year could pass out.

In Scotland and in France, New Year’s 
is a greater festival than Christmas.

New Year's eve in Scotland is known 
as Hogmanay”. A riotous celebration 
used to be held, but in 1812 this was 
frowned upon and it has declined in 
volume since that year.

In Italy and in Germany, New Year's 
dav is formally observed.

The day has been celebrated in some 
parts of Arericafor many years.

From old Dutch times to the middle 
k? Lhe1r19th century, New Year’s day in 
New York dtv was devoted to the ex
change of social visits.

All doors v/ere throw'll open and 
friends went from house to house greet
ing one another.

This hospitable practice had to be 
abandoned of late years because it was 
earned to extremes in some cases and 
calls degenerated into noisy street gath-

It is New Year's eve that is elaborately 
observed now in the metropolis, with 
hotels jammed with merrymakers and 
special theatrical performances.

In some of the southern states the 
.New Years celebration is a noisy one 
with fireworks and-------
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Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publica 
tion must be short and legibly written oa one side of the paper only The longer an 
article, the-shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name 
of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
la a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
this paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.
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Editorial '
Our pulpit» are our work clothe*. Each of u» live 

some kind of a sermon every day. tillInstalled in the Holy tbssom Syna 
gogue, Toronto, and officially welcomed 
during the ceremony by Sir Willian 
Mulock, representing the city, and by 
Rev. J. W. Pedley, representing 
United Church of Canada.
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HERE’S WISHING YOU THE BEST EVER!
TONIGHT, on the stroke of 12, a New Year will be ushered in— 

with less of revelry, perhaps, than has marked the coming of 
many another year, and yet with high hopefulness and general ac-

'
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Tomorrow will be something more than an occasion for taking 
dowq outworn calendars and hanging fresh ones. It will be more 
than a day for casting up financial accounts and studying the busi
ness lessons of the twelvemonth that has just dosed. It will be, 
for some at least, a day of fresh resolves—-to be broken promptly 
m many instances, but not without value in others. Moreover, try 
as we may to erase the dividing line between one year and the next, 
a mysterious sense of passing from one stretch of time to arother 
is bound to haunt us.

Time is so strange a thing! We may define it as the order in 
which events rçcur; we may conceive it as an evenly moving belt 
or cylinder which cames all creation upon its surface. But we do 
not thereby explain it. Time is spun out at a uniform rate for all 
the universe. Sun, moon, and stars are obedient to its laws. Be- 
cause the earth has arrived, in its swing about the sun, at a point 
arbitrarily called the starting of another lap or cycle, we are to enter 
a New Year.

That 1926 may bring to all of you more happiness than any 
other year has brought, is The Acadian’s sincere and earn :st wish.

TOURISTS WORTH $45,000,006.00 to 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Business Men Consider its Develop
ment Best Possible Investment

British Columbia’s tourist crop 
worth over $45,000,000 this year. That 
is the figure agreed upon by 
travel and hotel agencies as being as 
nearly exact as it is possible to get it. 
It is based on the estimated expenditure 
T the tourists while in the province 

during the months of June, July, August 
and September.

At a time when the province’s greatest 
industry is carrying on at reduced mo
mentum because of the fire hazard in the 
forest, thus curtailing the timber pay
roll considerably, this giant new industry 
represented by the expenditures made by 
tourists, is bringing in new money and 
circulating it throughout the country. 
The tourist industry is recognized now 

, as an agency^f wealth production just as
SMALLER PACKAGES FOR APPLES certain and as important as the develop-

, , A risk of meeting with the opposition of local growers and
pacKers, which has been-the experience of others who have ex- Hundreds-of thousands of dollars will 

pressed an opinion in favor of the smaller package than the barrel f* spent ncxt year by Brit,sh Columbia 
for the marketing of the apple product of this valley The Acadian Î5 SPS?*!™ vvltJ\£ie adiFent stotes
ventures thn c* -Î A Gf Washington and Oregon in an effortr iSSfrSL!?? that tbL address FrU;t Commissioner George to attract tourists to the Pacific North-
V. McIntosh, at the recent meeting of the Nova Scotia Fruit Grow- west- The campaign for tourists has 
ers Association, contained a suggestion well worthy of the sane 1x60 re£arded as international ever 
consideration of all interested in the welfare of the industry Hi* 81^ k flrsi r?ained and the
funerronsideratiohat ri*6 dei^d? the consumer be taken into ro-o’pfratf with^fhe" Canadian ‘Sœt 

muer consideration and provided for by the introduction of a small- I138 been of great advantage to British 
er package than the box, and that Canadian markets should receive Colu.mbia because of the fact that aP- 
more attention than they do at present The Association we he P,roxlmatdy 85 per cent, of the tourists,
menda,^0'^ °' and went so far astomakea *«£

mendation in accordance therewith. last link of tht Vrans-provincial highway
It will be seen from an article which we reprint in another col- 06x1 year, *1is «pe«ed that tlie per-

ce^es^f S continent ,attfntion in other apple-growing o,nZbia0fw“wIkîî.fn V r • 9°"tment- The contention that IS sometimes heard Onr tourist agency alone e-timaUis 
xnat the barrel is the most convenient container for “ordinary dual- *hat 250,000 Pacific coast tourists—that 
lty fruit and that such is the natural product of this vallev would i8.Lto say., tourists from California and
whotitimedZgtlyNov1nS^tibayane, pi°nCCr gr°WerS °f ^ E&Ff&XPtirgi and 
wno claimed that Nova Scotia apples were supenor to those grown m this section spent about $16,000.000.
eisewnere. and supported their claim in the fruit shows of the world ThiB aeency plans to spend $75.000 on
It may be tnie that the apple-growing industry has been allowed to advertifn8 11,6 Northwest as “the ever-

butX^attiam^s,tot utuSStsTfo^oCf ElHE«i5r 5E
tainea it should be the aim of those who pin their faith to fruit- The attitude of the majority of British 
growing to produce and place upon the market a better aualitv of yol4"»bia business men towards the 
apples, more attractively packed as well as better advertised. fXws: movement was <‘xPre8S«‘ 38

____________ ___ "The close of the tourist season was
BETTER METHODS NEEDED FOR DEALING WITH lo Vancouver just like the dosing ol a 

PRISONERS mammoth factory, giving employ

THE near approach.of the date for the holding of the annual “^br^n
session ol the Municipal Council naturally causes some interest *°und money to the community, it 

among the people of the county as to the policy likely to be followed riI?rTnts thp niSgP8t and mo6t profu

H z&P strsmssa; sssaS 353s«5the vouncil by this paper over and over again, but so far without cha,lts 3fid industries. And the beauty 
any apparent effect. We wonder if among the new men who are otn ,s lhat the sctnery “?at draws ll,emrso^whn° the,L^at at council boardVLtitiy not ST^m^r^ur

I* some who are far sighted enough to see in the proposal made an ,K(|)m< depleted,
opportunity to do real service for their constituency and at the "A business like that is worth develop- 
same time indicate to the public lhat they possess the necessarv ri8' U ls.uWorti‘ commercializing, just

etr ^rform the dutLMj&'îsm p. iwm
mey nave oeen elected. development and for every dollàr sjien!

We refer to the need of a better method of dealing with those on, touri,t facilities, Vancouver wn,
who because of law-breaking are required to undergo the nenaltv ta-<,'1na thousand dultirs return.

‘he municiPal courts, tinder the nXdwffiS «hettv^uneZ £% S&S 

been followed for many years and which is still m vogue delinquents 
are often kept confined in the county jail at public expense in idle
ness and without even proper exercise for months at a time. Those 
who are familiar with prison conditions in this province comalain 
°r ,r ® unsa.mtary and comfortless conditions which pie vail, arid 
if tlieir stories are to be depended upon these institutions 
tainly most unlikely to benefit either physically 
ate confined therein.

We submit that it is the duty of the state not to take revenge 
upon those who violate the laws of the land, but to use such meas
ures as will cause them to change their manner of living and fur-
M^anfh<‘XamPu lkely ul° 1)6 Productive of a beneficial influence 
upon others Having this purpose in view it is the duty of those 
entrusted with the public affairs of the community to guard the in- 

their constituents by seeing to it that expenditures are 
kept as low as may be and that public institutions so far as is pos
sible be made self-supporting as well as efficient. We believe that 
a thorough revision of existing conditions and the establishment of 

°f similaLr, institution, properly conducted, in which 
the inmates miglu be able to employ their time to advantage in the 
support of themselves and their families, and at the same time ac 
quire habits that would improve their moral condition and make 
them useful members of society, would be a splendid undertaking 
and worthy oi the very best attention that can be given it. ^
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In China and Japan the rule' is that 

all debts must be paid before the dose 
of the old year, a custom that has un- 
disputable merit.

Japan celebrates on Jan. 1, the Chris
tum New Year’s, but China still clings 
to a movable date, sometime between 
Jan. 21 and Feb. 19.

A curious practice in the oriental 
countries is (hat of reckoning the day 
as a common birthday for all the people. 
When a child is born it is counted a 
year old and the following New Year’s
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A RIVER THAT LOSpS ITSELF I-

Phone 320Poets and others have taught us to 
accept rivers as more or less prosaic 
features in Nature’s general scheme of 
things. Tennyson, for instance, has 
held up the brook as a model of virtue 
and longevity. It is both refreshing and 
interesting to d scover, therefore, that 
there are streams which do not conform 
to this estimable standard, but which, 
very much like human beings, do things 
they are not supposed to do according 

tht-' accepted theories of convention. 
There is a riyer in Canada w iich 

loses itself completely and thereby has 
earned a rather outstanding ren;;talion, 
lms is the Malinge River which rises 
in Maligne Lake, in Jasper National 
Hark, Alb?rta, and, after playing its 
nranks tumbles—as if it were applauding 
itself for its cleverness—with a great 

sh and roar into the staid waters of 
h 'ÜKib'ska.

f After it leaves Maligne Lake it flows 
r a goodly number of miles with noth- 

i g in its appearance to indicate that 
s xh, so to speak, it is going to sow some 
wild oat8. It is when it reaches the 
Maligne Canyon, situated about five 
-rules from Jasper Park Lodge, that it 
liegins its pranks. Here it dips suddenly 
and, without warning, nose dives into a 
narrow.gorge it has cut for itself out of 
solid rôde. Within a distance of fifty 
yards, this chasm reaches a depth of 
several hundred feet and it is hard to 
see the water which has lessened in 
/oiume. This diminution continues until 
only a trickle is left. Yet, before the 
Xthabaska is reached, the river is again 

a roaring totrent. Only one explanation 
seems possible, that somewhere the 
nver loses itself in an underground 
passage. The canyon is one of the many 
interesting spots for those who visit 
this magnificent playground in the Cana
dian Rockies every year.

This is but one of the many scenic 
siiectactles that the tourist meets in this 
land of never-to-be-forgotten beauty.

Illustrated literature and information 
as to fares, etc., may be had on applica
tion to the General Passenger 
ment of the Canadian Natioi 
ways at Moncton, N. B.
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■ In the eventHave your home wired now and get more 

joyment out of life.

Quality Electric Work and Supplies.

Buy Electrical Goods at Electrical Shops.
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Job Printing

SIXTY-THREE LAWYERS IN NEXT 
HOUSE <b

3NOTICEPractically Every Profeaaion, I. _ Buai-
and Occupation Represent

ed in Parliament
14» 3

*are cer- 
or morally those who %OTTAWA, Dec. 20—Lawyers will 

hold the largest number of seats in the 
House of Commons when the 15th 
1 arliament convenes here on January 
7th next. Sixty-three memtxrs of tht 
legal profession have been gazetted.

Farmers follow with the second largest 
number thirty-nine farmers of different 
political persuasion having been elected 
Doctors, including those of the profftj- 

of medicine and dentistry, will 
have twenty-nine of its members U 
Parliament. Twenty-two of the elected 
members give tlieir occupation as mer
chants, and fifteen inscribed themselves 
us manufacturers. However, practically 
every profession, business and occupa
tion will be represented. Other occupa
tions include brokers, agents, druggists 
contractors, notary public, lumbermen! 
publisher, accountants, journalists and 
retired farmers; while one clergyman 
lecturer, canner, director, student, super
intendent, manager, teacher, publicist, 
cattle exporter, editor, oil producer and 
farmer, agronomist, miller, fruit grower 
and civil engineer, locomotive engineer, 
mining operator, municipal secretary, 
geological surveyor and flax grower havè 
been elected.
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Remember that this office 
is fully equipped to do 
every kind of job-printing 
from the hand-bill to the 
dainty calling card-and do 
it neatly, promptly, effici
ently and well.

Our prices are as moderate as
the quality of our work is high.
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4Good habits are not made on birth- 
ÿy« norChrisbin character at the New 
Year. The work shop of character is 
every day life The uneventful ar d com
monplace hour is where the battle is 
lost or won.
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t/ve.OUGHING!. nvA.Tv 5,V,C LOYALTY

I UYALl Y is a creed, a duty and a sentiment.
Particularly is this true of civic loyalty.
“ ls ? creed because the loyai person says:

what itdoeg6 m h<>me l°Wn’ what il is’ wliat il stands for.

iSMSShtoflis
entb^Lamy lS 3 Sentime,U beCaUSe U implies aflection’ ,ove and

rpi 4. New Year s- day wa« set for the season
i hese three are not expressed merely in shouting or boosting 1 waen N?ture began to wake after lier 

Loyalty to Wolfville must be lived. l ' ; "mter sleep

C Take half a teaspoon of Mln- 
ard’s internally in molasses. 
Eases the throat, stops the 
cough. Davidson Bros. ZDH$ga

and lOM
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